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DISINFORMATION ABOUT UKRAINE, PANDEMIC AND CLIMATE CHANGE 
AMOUNTS TO JUST ONE THIRD OF THE DISINFORMATION DETECTED IN 
SEPTEMBER

The 27 organizations* part of the EDMO fact-checking 
network that contributed to this brief published a total of 
1.329 fact-checking articles in September 2022. 

Out of these articles, 157 (12%) focused on Ukraine-related 
disinformation; 149 (11%) focused on COVID-19-related 
disinformation; and 166 (12%) focused on climate change-
related disinformation.

The three main topics of detected disinformation account 
for just one third of the total detected disinformation. 
Considering the developments on the ground, and the 
growing attention to the topic in the traditional media, the 
Ukraine-related disinformation will likely increase in the 
next future.

* Organizations that contributed to this brief: AFP, Correctiv, 
Delfi, Demagog (Pl), Eesti Päevaleht, EFE Verifica, 
Ellinika Hoaxes, Eurocomunicare, Faktabaari, Factcheck 
Vlaanderen, Knack, Lakmusz, Les Surligneurs, Maldita, 
Nieuwscheckers, Newtral, Ostro, PagellaPolitica/Facta, 
Poligrafo, Pravda, PressHUB Romania, Re:Baltica, The 
Journal Fact-Check, TjekDet, Verificat, VerificaRTVE, 
VRTNWS
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DISINFORMATION DETECTED ABOUT UKRAINE AND PANDEMIC REMAINS 
STABLE, WHILE CLIMATE CHANGE�RELATED DISINFORMATION DIMINISHES
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MAIN NARRATIVES DETECTED: 

The main narratives conveyed by false news about the war in Ukraine are largely the same 
detected in the previous months: Zelensky is corrupt (e.g.), Ukrainians are largely pro-Nazi 
(e.g.), Ukrainian refugees are “parasites” (e.g.) and European nations treat them better than 
their own citizens (e.g.), the weapons provided by the West to Ukraine are sold on the black 
market (e.g.), Russophobia is raging in Europe (e.g.)(e.g.). 

A new anti-Russia disinformation narrative emerged in September, with many false news 
exaggerating (e.g.) or caricaturing (e.g.) the phenomenon of Russian young males fleeing the 
country to escape the mobilization.

The main narratives conveyed by false news about COVID-19 are also the same as those 
detected in the past: vaccines are dangerous (e.g.), especially for pregnant women (e.g.) and 
children (e.g.), they reduce fertility (e.g.), they contain graphene and “heavy metals” (e.g.), 
Ivermectin’s effectiveness is proven by scientific studies (e.g.).

The main narratives conveyed by false news about climate change circulated in September 
are consistent with the ones highlighted by an EDMO investigation published in July: climate 
change doesn’t exist (e.g.) or is not man-made (e.g.), climate models are not reliable (e.g.), 
electric cars and renewables are not a good solution to the problem (e.g.).

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-briefs/
https://fakty.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32KA3Z3-1
https://maldita.es/malditobulo/20220906/boda-nazi-bandera-ucrania/
https://correctiv.org/faktencheck/2022/09/15/kein-belege-fuer-angeblichen-hartz-iv-betrug-durch-ukrainer-die-per-flixbus-einreisen/
https://cinjenice.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32HR6BX
https://www.lakmusz.hu/egy-nyaron-at-terjesztette-megalapozatlanul-a-kormanyparti-media-hogy-az-ukrajnanak-juttatott-fegyverszallitmanyokat-szetlopjak/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2022/09/19/dresden-library-calling-to-burn-russian-books-fake/
https://www.delfi.lt/news/melo-detektorius/manipuliacija/tikina-esa-%20latvijoje-rusakalbiams-leidziama-sedeti-tik-autobuso-gale-tai-%20provokacija.d?id=91368077
https://facta.news/fuori-contesto/2022/09/22/finlandia-russia-coda-confine-mobilitazione-parziale/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/nee-deze-man-verstopte-zich-niet-in-de-koelkast-om-de-russische-mobilisatie-te-ontlopen/
https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-briefs/
https://www.ellinikahoaxes.gr/2022/09/07/france-fda-vaccines-mix/
https://demagog.org.pl/wypowiedzi/wielka-brytania-cofa-rekomendacje-szczepien-ciezarnych-falsz/
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32JV8EQ-1
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120075906/faktikontroll-sundide-arv-on-kahanenud-%20pandeemia-mitte-vaktsiinide-tottu
https://faktantarkistus.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32JF28N
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32HU7A2
https://edmo.eu/2022/07/21/disinformation-about-climate-change-main-narratives-in-june-at-the-european-level/
https://www.antifake.ro/fact-checking-ul-saptamanii-green-anti-fake-schimbarile-climatice-etichetate-drept-o-mascarada-politica/
https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/astrofysiker-og-bror-til-tidligere-labour-leder-vroevler-om-klimaforandringer-paa-russisk
https://www.verificat.cat/es/fact-check/el-agujero-de-la-capa-de-ozono-no-fue-una-exageracion-se-arreglo-prohibiendo-los-gases-que-lo-causaron
https://cinjenice.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32KC8N9
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DISINFORMATION ABOUT GAS CRISIS/PRICE CRISIS IS GROWING IN 
SEPTEMBER IN THE EU AND IT IS BECOMING A MORE SIGNIFICANT 
PHENOMENON:  

False news claiming that the price crisis is due to speculation in single countries (e.g.), that 
the EU (e.g.) or member states (e.g.) are cutting off electricity to houses, that European 
states are approving drastic punishments (e.g.) and repressive measures (e.g.), that 
protests are already happening but they are violently repressed (e.g.) and kept hidden (e.g.) 
circulated widely in the EU in September. It is likely that this phenomenon will grow bigger in 
the next few weeks and possibly months, if the price crisis persists.

OTHER RELEVANT TOPICS OF DISINFORMATION DETECTED IN SEPTEMBER:

A lot of disinformation circulated in September in the EU about Queen Elizabeth’s funeral 
(e.g.)(e.g.)

In some countries (e.g.)(e.g.)(e.g.) disinformation about a new wave of migrants arriving from 
MeNa started circulating in September. 

Disinformation about Lgbtq+ community is a minor but consistent phenomenon in the EU, 
also in September (e.g.)(e.g.)

LGBTQ+

https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32JH8WX
https://napravoumiru.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32K86RE-1
https://www.newtral.es/corte-luz-3-horas-decreto-gobierno-bulo/20220927/
https://epl.delfi.ee/artikkel/120068124/faktikontroll-voltsitud-%20reklaamplakat-ja-vaidetav-vangistus-sveitsi-energiapoliitika-kohta-levivad-%20eestis-valed
https://proveri.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32JQ9XR-1
https://factuel.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32JT8XW-1
https://napravoumiru.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32J89DA
https://www.thejournal.ie/factcheck-queen-elizabeth-death-5862322-Sep2022/
https://www.rtve.es/noticias/20220909/bulos-desinformaciones-muerte-isabel-ii/2401560.shtml
https://factcheckgreek.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32KD4QU
https://www.knack.be/factcheck/factcheck-nee-deze-video-toont-geen-vluchtelingenstroom-van-turkije-naar-duitsland-in-2022/
https://faktencheck.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32JP3EH
https://www.thejournal.ie/enoch-burke-fact-%20check-jail-pronouns-5860219-Sep2022/
https://www.newtral.es/ley-trans-cambiar-sexo-condena/20220924/
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NOT EU

EU + Norway

EU - No data

Video showing Russians in a 35 km queue at 
Finland border after Putin’s announcement of a 
partial mobilization (e.g.)

Swiss authorities allegedly asked citizens to 
denounce their neighbors in case they use too 
much heating (e.g.)

Video showing a protest in Rome where a man 
removed the EU flag from a building, captioned 
as a reaction to Ursula von der Leyen’s statement 
about Italian elections (e.g.)

The Simpsons predicted the year of death of 
Queen Elizabeth II (e.g.)

THE four FALSE STORIES WITH 
THE WIDEST CIRCULATION IN 
THE EU IN SEPTEMBER, BASED 
ON THE FACT-CHECKERS' REPORTS, 
WERE:

https://demagog.org.pl/fake_news/korek-na-granicy-z-finlandia-film-powstal-przed-mobilizacja/
https://verifica.efe.com/suiza-no-ofrece-recompensas-denunciar-quien-suba-calefaccion-mas-19-grados/
http://tenykerdes-adm.afp.com/doc.afp.com.32KC6XM
https://facta.news/notizia-falsa/2022/09/16/simpson-regina-elisabetta-profezia/
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THE MOST SIGNIFICANT VERIFIED DISINFORMATION 
STORIES AT THE NATIONAL LEVEL:

Alex Vanoplasgh, leader of 
an opposition party, sees no 
connection between inflation 
and the war in Ukraine. It’s 
worth highlighting that a 
specular misleading claim 
was verified in Hungary in 
July, where the prime minister 
Viktor Orbán repeatedly 
claimed that the record high 
inflation rate is due to the war 
and to the war only.

The Spanish Minister 
for Equality supported 
pederasty in one of 
her speeches.

European Union will 
force EU citizens to 
eat beetles and 
grasshoppers.

Dutch city of 
Haarlem becomes 
world’s first to ban 
meat adverts in 
public.

https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/alex-vanopslagh-ser-ingen-sammenhaeng-mellem-inflationen-og-krigen-i-ukraine-men-det-er
https://www.tjekdet.dk/faktatjek/alex-vanopslagh-ser-ingen-sammenhaeng-mellem-inflationen-og-krigen-i-ukraine-men-det-er
https://www.lakmusz.hu/csak-reszben-teheto-felelosse-a-haboru-a-gigantikus-merteku-inflacioert/
https://maldita.es/feminismo/20220927/irene-montero-ninos-relaciones-sexuales-consentimiento-pederastia/
https://presshub.ro/o-minciuna-care-se-raspandeste-ue-europeana-nu-ne-obliga-sa-mancam-gandaci-238742/
https://presshub.ro/o-minciuna-care-se-raspandeste-ue-europeana-nu-ne-obliga-sa-mancam-gandaci-238742/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/geen-vleesloos-straatbeeld-haarlem-beperkt-deel-van-reclameruimte/
https://nieuwscheckers.nl/geen-vleesloos-straatbeeld-haarlem-beperkt-deel-van-reclameruimte/
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METHODOLOGY
The information contained in this brief was collected via a questionnaire sent to 

the fact-checking organizations that are part of the EDMO fact-checking network.

Reference period: 1-30 September 2022. Number of respondents: 27.
Main editor of this brief: Tommaso Canetta, Pagella Politica/Facta.

For further information: t.canetta@pagellapolitica.it.

EDMO has received funding
from the European Union
under Contract number: “LC-01464044”

https://edmo.eu/fact-checking-community/
mailto:t.canetta%40pagellapolitica.it?subject=

